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As a fact, the various protectorates towards which the
Prince laboured—even the offer of them—did briii-* help
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to the cause in some form, direct or indirect, material or
moral. He was no doubt right in believing that the
open or veiled assistance of one of the great powers,
when the German Lutherans so cruelly abandoned the
Calvinists of Holland, was absolutely in dispensable to
successful defence. He was certainly right in looking to
France as his best friend, and in parading his hopes from
France as a means of procuring help from the rest. In
the issue the United Provinces gained more from France
than from Germany, Austria, or England. And had the
knife of Jacques Clement struck earlier home, had the
bullet of Balthazar Gerard failed to strike at all, had
William of Orange and Henry of Navarre lived to act
together as allied sovereigns, great things might have
been seen in the Netherlands and in Europe. William
stuck to the wretched Anjou with perhaps culpable
tenacity. As they died within a few weeks of each
other we have no means of knowing what William's
course would have been with Henry of Navarre, heir to
the French throne. He could not be expected to look
forward for a hundred years when, in a transformed
Europe and with a decadent Spain, Holland would be
engaged in a death-grapple with Louis XIY.
As to the sovereign title, had it been claimed by the
Calvinist William, and he but one of the vassal counts
of the Netherlands, it would have involved the instant
defection of the whole Belgic Provinces—now predomi-
nantly Catholic and full of chiefs who regarded themselves
as his peer, and his ascendency with jealousy and scorn.
He who was Count of Nassau on the Lahn, and titular

